
Jung Ko Kendo
정고 검도관

180 steeles ave w., suite 200, Thornhill
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Jung Ko Kendo
   

centerpoint mall

Kendo

The art of Japanese swordsmanship, is a way 
of life designed to contribute to self development 
through training in the guiding principles underlying 
the art of the sword. Through rigorous training in 
Kendo, the student strengthens his or her body and 
mind, develops a strong spirit, learns to treat people 
properly, to value truth, to be sincere, to always strive 
for self-development, love society and country, and 
contribute to the peace and prosperity of humanity.

Jung Ko Kendo since 2000 

Jung Ko Kendo’s philosophy is to help you or your kids 
achieve to improve the concentration, physical endurances 
and to learn to respect others.

Our professional instructor provides comprehensive 
schedule from Monday to Saturday in a motivating and 
encouraging atmosphere for all levels and ages.

Jin Whan Lee (7th DAN), Head Instructor

Graduate of Dong Guk University in Seoul, Korea.  
He has been practicing kendo 
since he was grade 5, so over 
25 years in Kendo practice.  
He has been his university 
kendo club’s formal instructor 
before moved to Canada 
and found Jung Ko Kendo 
in 2000.  He is currently member of Canadian Kendo 
Federation and official kendo shimpan (judge) in Canada.  
He has been awarded several times for Korean and cana-
dian kendo championship and recently he has been 
awarded from Canadian kendo federation for his contribu-
tion to Canadian kendo community. 
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Schedule
Monday to Friday
6:15 - 7:00     Junior (non Bogu)
7:00 - 8:00     Junior (Bogu) + Adult
8:00 - 9:00     Adult (Bogu)
9:00 - 10:00   Adult (Bogu)

Thursday
6:15 - 7:00     KATA (form)
7:00 - 8:00     KATA (form)
8:00 - 9:00     KATA (form)

Saturday
2:00 - 3:00     All Levels
3:00 - 4:00     All Levels

** Beginner Classes on saturday and private 
lessons available
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